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ABSTRACT: Sr.HRAGLIA c., MAGGI V., ROSSI GC. & JOHNSTON P., Preliminary results of two icecore dril/ings on Monte Rosa(Colle Gm/etti and
Colle del Lys), Italian Alps. (IT ISSN 0391·9838, 2000).

Two boreholes were drilled in the ice on Monte Rosa in 1995 and in
1996, at Colle Gnifeni (4480 m) and Colle del Lys (4240 m), respectively,
with the recovery of two cores measuring 24 and 80 m in length. Physical
and chemical analyses were performed on the cores, the preliminary results of which are illustrated here. Bore hole temperature and bulk visual
stratigraphy and density profiles of the cores were performed directly in
the field. At Colle Gnifeui, core bottom temperature proved to be
J
-13.4 °C, whereas density showed values ranging between 0.38 g cm- and
J
0.84 g cm- • The levels of visible Saharan dust from well-known events
and peak levels of tritium permitted a determination of the mean annual
accumulation at 27.8 em of water equivalent.
At Colle del Lys the temperature measurements made at the bottom
of the drilling hole showed a mean of -11 ,2°C, whereas density ranged
between 0.32 g cm-J and 0.91 g ern", with the dose-off at around 40 m
depth. A mean annual accumulation of about 170 ern of water equivalent
was calculated on the basis of 1963 tritium peak, from thermonuclear
bomb tests, and well known 1977 Saharan dust level, as reference
horizons.
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Risultati preliminari delle onalisi su due «carate» di ghiaccio estratte sui
Monte Rosa(Colle Gnlfetti c Colle del Lys), Alpi ltalione. (IT ISSN 03919838,2000).
Due perforazioni sana state eompiute sui ghiaedai del Monte Rosa
nel 1995 e nel 1996 a] Colle Gniferd (4480 m) e al Colle del Lys (4240 m)
can il reeupero di due carate di ghiaccio, rispettivamente di 24 e di 80 m
di lunghezza. L'erricolo presents i risultati preliminari delle analisi fisiche
e chimiche effetruare suIle carote. Misure di temperatura ne! foro, osservazioni sulla strarigrafia visibile e profili di densira sono srati compiuri diretramente sul rerreno. AI Colle Gnifetti a fonda foro la temperatura e risulrata di -13,4 °C, mentre Ia densira della carota variava fra 0.38 g cm- l
and O.84g em_J. Indicarori cronologici costiruiti da strati vislblli di polvere
sahariana e picchi di trizio riferibi]i ad eventi noli hanna permesso di determinare un accumulo media annuale di 27.8 em di acqua equlvalente.
AI Colle de Lys Ie misure di temperatura hanna evidenziato una temperatura di -11,2 °C a fonda foro, mentre [a densira osclllava fra 0.32 g em_l e
0.91 g ern", can il passeggio da nevato a ghiaccio verso 40 m di profondira. La presenza dello strata di polvere sahariana del 1977 ed il picco di
trizio del 1963, legato al fallout successiovo ai test rermonucleari in atmosfera, hanna permesso di dererminare un accumulo media annuo di 170
em di acqua equivalenre.
TERMINI CHIAVE: Perforazioni in Ghiaccio. Glaciochimica. Accumu-

10 netto annuo, Monte Rosa.

INTRODUCTION
Recent developments in our knowledge of global environmental and climatic variations and their relationships
with the composition of the atmosphere, are largely based
on analyses of ice cores extracted by means of deep drilling
on the polar ice sheets. From the Vostok drill hole in the
Antarctic at the start of the 1970s (jouzel & alii, 1987) to
the more recent ones at Summit in Greenland in the early
1990s (Johnsen & alii, 1992; Dansgaard & alii, 1993; GRIP
Memhers, 1993; Alley & alii, 1993; Groores & alii, 1993),
great efforts have been concentrated on the analysis of
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these co res, which reflect geographical situations where
the snow accumulation is preserve d almost in its entirety,
where local sources o f po llution arc very low and where
one can go bac k in time for ove r 400000 years (Delmas,
1992; j ouzcl & alii, 1993 ; Petit & alii, 1999).
Yet, even at midd le latitudes it is possible to obtain
useful and supplementary data with respect to the polar
glacie rs. Some of these areas are located in regions with
more anrhropi c develop ment. Thus it is possible to collect
information not on ly of a climatic nature, but especially info rmation of the ant hropogenic typ e (Wagenb ach, 1989).
In this co ntex t, the Alps situated in \X'estern Europe, in
a region densely po p ulated since early times, and high ly industrialized , represent a good position for understand the
direct impact of the man-made compo unds on the tropo sphere. Even if the snow acc umulation on Alpine glaciers
is ofte n affected by the local met eorol ogical conditions,
and the available chronological records are very short
(ranging from several decades to seve ral centuries), affected by lack of accumulation mainly due to the wind erosion,
the firn and icc cores extracted the re cons titute irreplaceable natural archives of the histo ry of the anthropogenic impact on the atmosphere and European environment
IOeschge r & alii, 1977; Mau pe tir & alii, 1995 ).
In any case, sires where ice drilling can be conducted
fo r climatic and antropogenic impact studies, are very rare
in the Alps. In fact, these operations call for very high altitudes (over 4000 m ) where the max imum temperatures
rarely exce eds 0 °C, and th us the effects of perco lation du e
to me lting arc red uced (ccold» glaciers) (Haeberli & Alean, 1985). O the r impo rtant character is the morphology of
the glacier, that must be suitable (saddles or ice-cap s] in
order to reduce defo rmations in the ice stratigraphy due to
ice flow .
Up until 1996, there were virtu ally only two sites. The
first is Colle G nifen i (4454 m) between Punta Zumstein
(4563 m] and Punta G niferri (4554 rn) in the Monte Rosa
massif, lying almo st exactly on the Italian-Swiss border.
This is now a classic location where Swiss and Ge nna n re searchers began drillings twenty years ago (Oeschger &
alii, 1977). T he second site is Col du Dome (4250 m) in the
Monte Bianco massif in F ranc e , and wh ere, following up
on the surveys conduc ted b y Llibou try in the mid 1970s
ILliboutry & alii, 1976), d rillings were resu med again at
the beginn ing o f the 1990s (Meuperir & alii, 1995; Van der
Velde & alii, 1999,2000).
In the summer of 1996, following a test d rilling hole on
Co lle G niferr i made in 1995, an Italian team conducted anot her d rilling ope ration o n Colle del Lys at about 4200 m,
remaining within the Monte Rosa Gro up.
This report is aimed at illustrating field activities and
the preliminary results of the analyses of the ice co res ob tained from these two d rilling op erations.

SIT E SELECTION AND DRI LLIN G
T he first dr illing (CG 1195) was carried out at the beginning of the summer of 1995 at an altitude of abo ut 4480
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m a.s.1. slightly above the most dep ressed area of Colle
Gnifcrri. The basic objectives were to gain experience in
drilling on Alpine ice and obtain an ice and firn co re, the
analysis of which would per mit co mpariso ns with dara obtained in ad jacent areas . The CG 1/95 was d rilling arou nd
200 m upstream, towards the Punta G niferti, rcspec t the
Swiss-German drilling sites.
The second dr illing operation (CDLl / 96) was ca rried
out in the first week of J une 1996. T he site selec ted is situated on Italian territory in the drainage basin of the Lys
G lacier, at 4240 m a.s.1. Th is is an arca that should supply
info rmation characterized by high tempo ral resolution regarding the physical and che mical cha racteris tics of the air
masses coming from the south and their evolut ion over
time. In addition, it should be emp has ized th at the Lys
Glacier is a structure for which data on thickness obtained
by rad ar and data on the meteorological situation (ENELcms meteo rological stations at Colle Vincent, 4088 1'0 and
at Colle del Lys, 4240 m) were alrea dy available (fig. 1).
The drilling was carried o ut using an elec trom echanical
wire drill system that can reach a maximum depth of 150
m. Already used within the Programma Na zionale Ricerche in Amar ride (P NRA-Ita lian N at ion al Research Ant arctic Programme ), this drill makes it possible to obtain
cores measuring 50 -90 cm in length and 10 cm in diameter.
Moreover, this tool also allows for recovery of the drilling
cuttings, co llecting them in a conta iner fou nd on top of the
corer , keeping the d rill hole clean and providing ad ditional
material for possible analysis. Because techn ical p rob lem,
after 3 days the operations at Colle Gnifeni reached on ly
24 m of depth. Some prob lems arose also to remo ve the
sur face cores (the first 5-7 m}, beca use the very limited
density of the firn made it difficult to d eta ch them from
the bottom of the drilling hole. In any case, removal results
were excellent, reaching over 90% of the entire co re.
At Colle del Lys, in five days of wo rk, a dept h o f 80 m
was reached with remova l of over 90 % (for the first 60 m,
removal virtu ally reache d 100 % ). Core q uality wo rsened
steadil y in the lower part (the last 20 1'0), probably due to
the range of stress that the basal ice undergoes. Small rock
clasts with a diameter range of several mm we re obse rved
in the cores of the bott om part (77-80 m in dep th ). T hese
clasts indicate the prox imity of the base of th e glacier.
Drill ing was th us sto ppe d at that po int as the type of tool
being used wou ld not have been ca pab le of drilling the
basal icc.

O BJECTIVES AND M ETHODS
There were two basic objectives for this research: 1) to
study the history of the climate and the atmos p here in the
last half of XX cent ury; 2) to evaluate the impact of anth ropogen ic factor s in the Cent ral Alps in It aly.
The analyses were planned in the fo llowing order:
- electric conductivity in solids (ECM) , which measures in qualitative terms the chemical co ntent of the ice,
which is generally considered to be prop ortional to the
ad d contents (H ammer, 1987) Gi ven its high resolu tion

FIG. I . Drilling site localizaricn
on the Mont e Rosa G roup. The
Colle Gnifelli is a saddle posi tioned a t the upper pari of [he
G renz Glacier; the Colle del Lys
is a saddle between rhe G renz
G lacier, flowing nonh , and [he
Lys Glacie r. flowing southwest.

•Turin
Italy

• Florence

(1·3 mrn), this type of analysis can also reveal events of
brief d uration , but characterised by strong inten sity (peak
levels of ant hropic or volcanic acidity).
- chemical analyses of the major ions, particu larly suIph ates and nitrates, which are import ant in determining
th e anthro pic influence on this Alpine sector. Th e analyses
of the chlorides and ammonia supply information on the
influen ce of farming activities carried out in the Po Valley
area (No rthern Italy), as well as on currents of marine origin (Mediterranean) that reach the Alpin e zone. Sulphate
and ammonia records provide also a good seasonal signal
used for define annual variat ion of accum ulation and provide a useful timescale of the ice core. In add ition. the
analysis of comp onent s of cru stal origin such as Ca++ e K',
can supply additiona l indica tions regarding bot h the dust
record and the soluble-insoluble fractionation of particular

c1cments found in the atmospheric aero sol. Trace metals,
are relevant for the anth rop ic impact, as th e lead is strictly
related co the vehicles fuel, that cou ld register the decrease
d ue to the use of ben zcnic compo und instead of lead, from
the mid of 'SOs.
- analysis of the stable isotopes (b"O and bDl, important for the strictly relation ship with the temperature and
the sources of the air mass where the precipit ation was
originate. Also the stable isotopes, as some chemical species, can pro vide record of seasonal fluctuations of which
make it possible to create a chronological scale and to estimate the accum ulation rates, which are essent ial data for
dating and the study of the mass balances of glaciers.
- analysis of the radio isotop es, particularly tritium, the
concent ration of which can con tribu te to dati ng the cores
(in fact, the maximum concentration in the atmosp he re
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dates back to 1963 on the occasion of the last nuclear experiments in the atmosphere) and the alpha and beta activity, used to identify the Chem obyl event (may 1986), other
important regional marker. These measures were important
as well known reference horizons used for dating the ice
co re and for define a reliable time-scale to apply at all the
records and for comparison between different ice cores.
- analysis of insoluble dust, with a special focus on rnatcrials originating from local (bedrock outc rop surroun ding the drilling site), nearby (industrial and farming activity
in the Po Valley) end remot e sources (No rth Africa).
- analysis of the physical properties of the ice, particularl y the den sity profile and crystallography.

tion ), Therefore, the fact that the work was being done
on «co ld» ice was confirmed, as was the fact that percolation of meltwater should be very limited. In any case, it
was observed that although refrozen ice lenses were numerous along the length of the core, vertical veins were
lacking comp letely. T he refo re, per colation of melt wate r
for a few centimeters befo re refreezing, typical of
infiltration-recrystallization zone (Shumskii, 1964 ) cannot
be exc lu ded .
The de nsi ty profile of CG 1/95 (fig. 2), taken d uri ng the
drilling operations, shows readings within a range of 0.38 g
I
em" and 0.84 g ern" , with a mean of 0.67 g cm- • A distinct
unifo rmity is observable in the density pattern with a gradient in the first 5 meters of water equivalent (hereafter: m
w.e.) of abo ut 0.024 g cm-' m". At depths greater than this
toward the bottom , the gradient decrease, and reaching
J
0.016 g cm- m", with strong fluctuations in density particularly between 7 and 11 m w.e. in depth, main ly du e to the
high variab ility in the firn facies. Th e bottom of the drilling
ho le revealed a density nearing the close-off (Paterson,
1994) . A comparison of these core data with those ob rained by the Swiss team s in 1976 and 1977 reveals that in
the latter, the fim -icc transition takes place at greater
depths. More specifically, in the case of the core extracted
in 1976, a density of 0.8 1 g cm-' was reac he d at a de pth of
31 Ill , whereas the core ex tracted in 1977 yielded a density

TH E PR ELIM INARY RESULTS
COLLE G NIFEITI

During the drilling operations, a series of measurements were carried o ut directly in the field . In the Colle
G nife tti drill hole, the temperature was measured using a
PTI00-type thermom etric probe . These measurements
yielded temperatu res well under 0 °C even just a few meters below the surface. The temperature at the bottom of
the hole (24 m ) was - 13 .4 ' C (after 24 hours o f stab iliza-
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FIG. 2 - The Colle Gnifeui
CG 1/ 95 records: density profiles,
tritium co ncen rr arion and ice
laye rs. The tritium profile shows
rhe two reference horizons of
th ermon uclear bomb rest in '57
and '63. The ice layer record
show a maximum concerurarion
on the top o f the core.

of 0.84 g ern" at a dept h of 35 m. At depths equal 10 that
reached by the drilli ng operations cond ucted in 1995 by
the Italian team, the resulting density was 0.75 g ern"
(G aggclcr & alii, 1983). Normally, the large variability of
sno w dep osition and wind effect on the accumulation , typical of the Alpine glaciers, is not sufficient to explain these

differen ces in the close-off depth. Anot her reason could be
related to the g lacie r flow and the movement o f the ice upstream the bore hole .
T he ana lysis of the str atigraphy revealed the presence
of numerou s icc layers and ice lens and some visible dust
levels (fig. 2) . T he icc layers arc coneenr rated pa rticu larly
in the upper part of the core (betwee n I and 5 m w.e.)
with maxi mum thickn ess that reach 5 em (co nce ntrated at
the depth o f abo ut 4 m w .e.) , O the r concentrations o f icc
layers are found at a depth of about 7 m w.e, and at greater depths, between 11 and 14 m w.e. Th ese co ncentratio ns
may be linked [Q period s of intensive radiation , partic ularly during the summe rs. The visible dust layers, no t showe d
in fig. 2, arc characterized by yellow ish coloured firn srrata, with thickness ranging betw een 2 and 20 em. They are
related with eve nts involvin g dus t of N o rth Africa o rigin,
ma inly Sah ara, that seaso nally reach th e Alps, and they can
becom e markers o f great imp ortance if the event is high
concentrated, in that their depo sition is synchrono us
th roughou t the entire Alpin e area.
Th e tritium ('H ) levels (fig . 2 ) showed a major peak at a
d epth o f 8 .7 m w.e. with levels reach ing 400 tritium unirs
(I T .U. = I atom of tritium each 10" ato ms of H ), and a
seco nda ry peak at I I m w.e, (70 T .U.). Th e main event is
linked ro the thermonuclear rests cond ucted in 1963 , the
last year bcfore the ban of nuclear testing in the atrnosphere. The seco ndary event may be correlated wi th the
previous period of atmos phe ric nuclea r tests cond ucted in
1957 . The results from great er depth s reached minimum
levels and are linked ro narura l event s (be tween I and 2
T.U.). Following the peak level of 1963, the tri tium pattern
in the upper part of the CG 1/95 core shows a sharp drop
that is almo st asymptotic, related to the d rop in radioac tive
fallout owing to depletion o f the reserves in the atmo sphere and to the radioac tive decay that is typical of this
isorope (H ' half-life pe riod: 125 years). It is clear that
th ese ev en ts, which are well-kn own and o f glo bal impact,
are e xcel lent reference ho rizon s for dating cores and for
estima ting ncr annual accumulation.
Co re dating and the evaluation o f the net annual acc umulatio n were carried o ut in two sepa rate phases. First of
all, using th e density p ro file, the depths were re-computed
in rerrns of wate r equivalent (m w.e.] Th en the de p th-rime
curve was plott ed starting from the kno wn po ints represented by the two tritium peak levels (1963 and 1957) and
from the Saharan du st event that is found at a dep th of 5 5
m. Th is laye r is correlated w ith a very important ev ent that
occurred in rhe sp ring of 1977 and th at is evide nt through o ut the Europe and reach the Scandin avia (W agenba ch,
1989). Evid entl y another che ck poinr consists in the glacier
surfaces and it is refer ab le ro the sp ring of 1995. The net
annual accum ulation resulting from these figures is eq ual
to 27.8 em w.c . per year, at least for the perio d starting

from 1963 to the present . If this accumulation is ex trapolated as far as the base o f the co re, it can be es timated that

at a depth of 25 m, the ice o riginares from snowfall of
1942·43, and the entire core covers abour 52 years of the
atmo spher ic histo ry of the Monte Rosa area.
The chemical analyses on the ion ic part and the trace
metals are currently in prog ress. These analyses will indicate variations in bot h natural and anthro pogenic em is-

sions . The ana lyses of rhe stable oxygen an d hyd rogen isotop es will reveal the so urce areas o f (he air ce lls from
wh ich (he sno wfall o riginates and (he temperatu res at

which it occurs. The study of the Sahara n dust levels will
furn ish information on the qu ant ity and mineral typo logy
cha racterising (he dust itself.
COLLE DEL

LYS

An outline of the prelim inary results o f the d rilling per-

form ed at Co lle del Lys is provided in Maggi & alii (1 997)
and in Rossi & alii (1998).
Temperature measurements
the

As relates the temperatu res the data available regard
measurement s made inside the drilling ho le

(COLI/96) after dri lling was completed. A set of th ree
PTlOO probes was p laced in the bore-hole and they were
connected to a data -acqu isition Jogger. Th e probes were

positioned at 15 rn, 50 m and 80 m in depth. At th e depth
o f 15 m, the tempe rature was --6.0 °C , and it dropped to

- 10.8 · C at 50 m. Th e temperature ar the bottom of the
dr ill hole reached - 11.2 "C. T he gradient p roved to be
0.13 · C m-I between 15 and 50 m in d ep th and it was
slightly lower for the sector be tween 50 and 80 rn (0.01 · C

m' ). Th ermom eter s were not pos itio ned a t depths in the
middl e range and this did not permit a precise evaluation
o f temperature pattern s in relation to changes in depth. In
any case, it is clear that the gradient is negative moving
downward, and this differs from the resu lts observed o n
Colle G nifetti nearby (H aeb erli & obi, 1988), where an increase in temperature was o bse rved down to bed rock.

Some d ifficult arise for explain the differe nce of between
Colle G nifetri and Co lle del Lys temperat ure profiles, and
mod elling of the heat balance of the Lys Glacier will be
don e for interpret this discrep ancy.

Althoug h the tem peraru res observed in the CO Li/96
hole are high er th an those resu lting for Co lle G nifetri, the
Lys G lacier is definitel y cold , ar leasr in the upperm ost
secto r o f the glacier. From the correlation o f the drill hol e
tem perature at - 15 m w ith the site altitude in the graph

proposed by Ha eb erli & Alean (1985) (fig. 3 ), ir can be
observed that Colle del Lys (COL) is situ ated in the field
o f (he cold glaciers, in good co rrelation wi th all o ther co ld
Alpine glaciers. Thi s represent s a fur ther confirmatio n
th at the site selected present s thermal chara cteristics in
line with the ex pec ted character istics. In this case as well ,
the presen ce o f num erous refrozen ice le nses repre sent s
confirmatio n (hat th is is an infiltration -recrystallizatio n
zone.
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Density measurements

In the case of the CDL l/96, the den sity of each piece
was measured in a co ld- room laboratory at the temp erature of _18°C (fig. 4). D ensities varied fro m a minim um of
0.32 g cm-) at the surface to a maximum of 0.91 g cm-J in
the deepest parts. Th e firn -ice transitio n was fo und at
ab out 40 m depth , with close-off den sity of 0.85 g ern". A
high scattering of density data was fou nd in th e first 20 m
of the co re, where the high co ncent ration of ice lenses
characterises the ice core.
D en sity gradient variation s may instead be related to
the various phases of the process of transformation of the
snow into ice . D own to about 7 m w.c. w ith a gradient of
0.02 8 g em- I m- I , the first densification processes starts
th rough the compaction and denser pack ing of the crysta ls leading to a density of abo ut 0.55 g ern". W ith in the
range of 7 to 25 m w .e. appro ximately, the increase in
I
density followed a gradient of 0.013 g cm- m', around
h alf of the first 7 met ers, which lead s to complete firnificatio n and to the firn -to -ice transition with a density of
1
0.85 g cm- when the «sealing off» process has been completed. Betwe en 25 and 50 m w.c., there was only a slight
increase in density (the gradient was lower than 0.003 g
I
cm- m" ) and it even excee de d 0.91 g em"; this is the
phase in wh ich the air bubb les e nclo sed in the individu al
ice crystals und ergo co mpression (at depths exceeding 50
m, the poor quality of the core, broken up into small frag ment s, did not permit further measurem ents of the density) (Paterson , 1994 ).

Visib le stratigraphy
Th e visible stratigra p hy is in dica ted in figure 4 and it
was logged directly in th e cold- room lab orator y. The pre senc e of re-froze n ice lenses and layers is evident. The distribution of the ice lenses co uld also offer some indi cations
of a chrono log ical nature. In fact, the greatest conce ntrations of ice lenses and layers should co rrespond to summer
with high temp erature and intensive solar radiation .
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It was also possible to o bserve six yellow ish coloured
layers of dust in the core. These layers can be attributed to
important events of dust from the North Africa due mainly
to the atmospheric turbulence during the spring-summe r
pe riod . Th e most d istin ct layer has a thickn ess of 15 em
and is found at a depth of about 25 m w.e. T his layer could
be attributed to the particularly inten sive event of 1977.
Should this be confirmed, it wo uld constitute a major
chrono log ical horizon , which wou ld permit an es timate of
the net accumulation between 1977 and 1996 amo unting
to 130 em (+/- 10 em ) of water equivalent annually.
Radioactive isotope analysis
Prel iminary data regarding the trrttum conce ntration
are available at this stage of the analyses. The co nc entration of 3H in the atmo sphere and thus in preci pitation,
has increased followi ng the produ ction of this iso tope
caused by the testing of thermonuclear bo mbs in the atmosphere and which saw an esc alation in 195 3-54 , in
1958-59 and in 1962-63. The resu lts of these ana lyses are
presented in figure 4 .
Variations in the concentration of lH, which permit
identification of individual annual strata, were no t o bservable at any poi nt in the core. Ho wever, a peak level of abo ut
400 T .U. clearly stands out at depth of 53 m w.c., and this
could be attri bu table to th e 1963 episode . In thi s case,
there wo uld have been an annual accumulation of 170 cm
(+/- 10 em) in wa ter equivalent between 1963 and 1996.
As one may note , this value is quite mo re higher to the value postulated raking into acco unt the presence of the
layers of Saharan dust. The co mparison of these reco rds
with the planed chemical and stable isotop e measurements
could be helpful to understand thi s varia bility on the acc umulation rate.

Conductivity
Th e electrical conductivity in solids (ECM ) of ice were
pe rformed in a cold-room laboratory, using an inst rument

FIG. 4 - The Co lic del Lys icc core
(CD Ll /96) : a) Tritium profile,
with the 1963 thermonuclear
bomb test peak; the electr ical
conductivity in solid. with the
acid it)' decr ease tr end following
the amelioration of the annespheric pollution trend ; the density
pr ofile. that show the close-off
arou nd 25 m w.e. depth (around
40 m of real depth) ; the major
du st layers record. with the 1977
Saharan dust. very useful for dating purp ose. The dashed line
show the two reference horizons
used for define the mean annual
accu mulation race and for the preliminary timescale of the icc core.
b) The log of icc core quality; the
dashed areas show good quality of
the core. the white area show the
low quality of icc core.
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from the Uni versity of H eidelberg (Maggi & alii, 1997 ).
Th e system consists in having two electrical conductors
moving on the pre-cleaned flat surface and measuring the
electrical cond uctivity between the conductors with electrical differenti al of 1250 V. A computer collects data on
th e absolute position of the cond uctors on the co re (the
position is converted into depth) and on the current passing between the cond uctors (llA or mAl . Thi s measure is
proporti on al to the acid cont ent of the ice. Therefore, it
virtu ally represent s the chemica l content of the co res. Alth ough this is nor a qu antitative measure, it perm its rapid
acq uisition of data (50 m of core in 2 days) on the chem ical
charge of the ice co res. T he high resolution of these analyses (between 1 and 3 mm] makes it possible to identi fy
high conce ntrated and limited events in time. More specifically, th e volcanic acid levels and levels of acidity related
to anrhropic activities arc revealed th rough these tests. Th e
rest made on the first 60 m revealed a clear decrease in
co nd uctivity towards the surface (fig. 4).
Th is can be attributed bo th to the change in density
with the depth and to the acidity d rop , due mainly to the
decrease of anthropoge nic sulfates emitted into the atm osph ere starting from the late 1970s, that is, following the
improvement in the qu ality of the gasolines and fud oils
used for vehicles, heating systems and the production of
electricity, the lower emission levels of sulphates produced
by industr ial planrs and the conversion of electri cal power
plant s from coal-fuel oils to gas (e.g. methane) . Several
peak of conductivity found in the profile can be traced
back to parti cularly intensive events involving emissions of
ant hro poge nic acids (prevalently S), although the possibility of volcanic erup tion s of the explosive type also cont ribut ing cannor be excluded. In particular, the cond uctivity
peak present at a depth of 2 1 m w.e. {exceeding 150 ~A,
three times the background level could be related to the

0.4

0.6

0.8

large-scale eru ption of EI Chichon, which took place in
Central America in 198 1. The Saharan du st events are also
detectable using the ECM meth od . Th e high calcium ion
[Ca" ) content in the du st has the capacity to huffer th e
acidity of the ice and thu s redu ce the signal to minimum
levels, nearing zero.

CONCLUSIONS
The initial results of the analyses con d ucted on the
CG 1195 and CDL 1I96 reveal a mar ked differen ce in net
accumulation levels, in spite of the fact that the two sites
are very ncar to each othe r (with a distance aro und 3 km ,
and 200 m differen ce in altitude). In fact they reached
depths that differed considera bly, but the two coring operations covered the same span of time (about 50 years). Another part icularly interesting aspect is that although the accumulation levels differed greatly, th e records obtained
show high similarly in the trends of natural and anthropic
sources over rime. In fact, the chrono logy of the two co res
was reconstructed starting from the same events . The triti um peaks of 1963 and 1957 were present in both cores, as
was the level of Saharan du st of 1977.
Another interesting point is th e presence of the high
peak in the EC M record, at 2 1 m w.e., which is perh aps attributable [ 0 the explosive eru ption of EI Chichon in 1982.
Unfortunately we have no ECM record for th e CG 1/95. In
any case, this latter referen ce hori zon could be checked
with chemical ana lyses to determine its o rigin. In conclusion, it can thu s be stated that bot h cores have supplied information of mark ed importan ce. O n the one ha nd, at
Colle G nifetri, the lower accumulation rate offers the possibility of sup plying data series longer than a cent ury
through deep er drilli ngs (W agenbach, 1989; Maupe tit &
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alii, 1995). Th e latt er would provide an indication as to the
trends and evolut ion of the chem ical and physical composition of the atmosphere for that period. O n the oth er
hand , at Colle del Lys where accumulation was clearly
grea ter, we find the potential for a deta iled ana lysis of the
climatic and enviro nme ntal characteristics of th e last 50
years, with a sea sonal b reakdown that is capa ble of detect-

ing individual cases of snowfall.
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